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augurated in the Hearn house, which
from its size, and convenience, offers 
attractive inducements. Mr. John 
Hall, we loam, is to be the propri
etor.

Correspondents have been some- Mt. Vernc^ Fund.—This town The fault may be m the mails or it there are many who will say amen
what slack of late- we hopo many of has done nobly for the cauis. Frank- may be in tho managers of the pa- to the wish, that your hominy may 
them will resume their interesting lin Lodge of Masons contv bated ten per, or, as in most cases of dolinqu- never grow scarce! ,
communications with the beginning dollars and its membersfi'iean dol- ency, perhaps nobody is to blame; In this region of country it is sad- 

lars. Union Jiodgotf Olid Fellows be that as it may, as often as it shows ly admitted that Christmas is not 
contributed ten duilsflNfcJ its me n- its face here it meets a hearty wel- “as it use to was.”. Very few of the 
bers' Something extra! he lady come, and all other papers are laid busy, anxious, gain-loving popula- 
mnnager has bee« active in her aside until it has been thoroughly take even a day to breathe free the 
efforts, and has bam successful too, examined. A friend said to me to- atmosphere of social pleasure which 

her large subscription list will tes- day, while looking over the Messen- this season engenders. Enjoyment 
f. Much credit is due this ac- ger, are there no merchants in is left to the colored race, and the 

complished ladÿfor her efforts in Georgetown? If there are, they juveniles, whoso highest hope is am
behalf of the fpnd. At Mast seven- must do a poor business, as they do ply satisfied by a stocking full of 
ty five dollars, will be sent from this not advertise.” The writer has sold gimcracks, aud an unlimited supply 
town, as a contribution to» the fund goods for thirty years in succession, of candy. The negroes are out in 
of the Mt. Vernon Association. without having been out of the bu- all their motley force, with nothing

■ —4-------—- i siness one day in that time, and he to do for a whole week, but dance
Sunday Scbool Exhibition.—r jiag a knowledge of the advau- and laugh, their cup of felicity runs 

The Exhibition if the scholars con- tages of advertising his goods, and over, and the streets are vocal with 
nected with tht M. E. Sunday ^ere assures alt concerned, that it their careless mirth.
School of Georgetown, came off m “payg wellat least five hundred The ‘'oldest inhabitant*’ cannot 
the Court Room on Tuesday even- per (,en^ qP the amount it costs, and recall a milder and more pleasant 
ing, to the delight of a Very large jf Jje sold goods in your town, or any spell of weather, than at present 
audience. The room wffl densely 0ther in ^our County, he would rent lingers with us—bright, warm suns, 
crowded with our ovn eititens, and one co]umn 0f your paper by the bracing breezes,jUnd cloudless skies, 
those from tho adjacmt cc«intry, and - ear, and feel well assured it would call forth many a remark of con- 
from neighboring AJjout . av much better than it would Gratulation.
forty five scholars “pârtmpMèd in you; and the smaller the business. Church services have been held in 
the exercises. Their effets were all [jje ]a|.ger should be the type, and the Episcopal and M. E. churches, 
extremely creditable. XJie singing the more room should be taken up to the edification of those who love 
by the school was most ^excellent. j,y the advertisement, on the same the gates of Zion; and in which the 
The Georgetown Amateij Musical principal that you find small men scenes of Bethlehem were portrayed 
Club having kindly offeree, their ser- t0 talk biger and louder than large in sermons, and in songs of joyous 
vices for the occasion, w.nj present, men do. melody.
and the exercises were inerspersed Almost all our crops in the west A Railroad meeting was held on 
with the delightful muiic of this ! tliis year have proved a failure. Saturday, which was addressed by 
clever band. They playejl a num- 'J'lie wheat crop was much below an Hon. J. D. Jones, of Princess Anne, 
ber of tunes, and to the satisfaction average) an(] the quality inferior, in a very forcible and convincing 
of all present, with the roiult of ad- i)Ut the large quantity of old wheat manner. Seventy, of the one hun- 
ning to their already greif reputa- ]eft uver ;n the hands of farmers and dred thousand dollars of capital 
tiou as Amateur pcforraei*-. millers, and there being no demand »tock in the Phila. and Norfolk line,

The performances of tie Infant for breadstuff's abroad, subscribed,
Class were opened by Hudson Vin- ru]e(j comparatively low. Flour
cent, and closed by Annie Wolfe, &eus jlere to-day at $4,65 at whole- exhibited. Should our Delaware 
in a manner that could nof be excel- sa]e) arid wheat at the mills at 85 neighbors, after the meeting of your 
led by children of their ai». cents for 60 pounds. Legislature, de.ermine to proceed,

Miss Sarah r aucet (lelVered an The spring was wet and cold, and we of Maryland will be, it is expec- 
opening address to Ufe school, the summer dry and hot, consequent- ted, already to meet you at the line, 
which reflected great credit upon ]y the corn crop was very poor. In and finish this extension in one year, 
the speaker, and highly interested the Miami bottom lands, whore our W. Freeny, one of the leading 
the audience. ^ ^ farmers expect 100 bushels from the merchants, and the most wealth cit-

“Mosos in the Bulrushes, was acrC) not over 40 bushels was real- izen of this community, died very 
performed by Miss MarthaT. James, jKe(j. suddenly last week, and was intered
Miss Charlotte Cannon, Miss Susan Corn is soiling here to-day at 75 on Sabbath, followed to his last rcst- 
G. Rodney, and Miss 'Margaret cents, and in demand. ing place by an immense concourse
Wingate, in a st^e which called ^'X'he crop of pork is also short, of people. Salisbury will miss this 
forth the greatest applause. Each This, however, has been moro the man very much; his ponderous estate 
one of these interesting young ladies effect of a disease known in tho west will involve great responsibility upon 
performed their part well,lind merit as “hog cholera” than from other the aministrator. .Yours, 
the praise of the school with which causes. It is safe to say, that with- - Ecktera.
they are conducted. in the last six months, in this State

A piece entitled “Leading a child a]on0) hundreds of thousands of hogs 
to God,” was performed .by Miss have died from thja disease. The

names of the combatants were Per* A“we wart‘n’ ¥t8S, *\!-- Wl“‘ writer of this, in the month of Sep- 
ry IWia aud Xuram Hm«. B#*r- »M»- V1« Master 11K’ 1 -q®. ‘ tcuiber last, out of a pen of several
man having got the advantage of J his piece was of .» moi.1 llrtmi hundred head, lost two hundred and 
Davis, struck him upon the head and serious character, and gas acted twenty hogs within the space of a 
and caused a severe wound. Davis out the most perfect manner. few weeks, all by hog cholera, and 
is said to have been in a critical Q AlHress Master George M. tbe disease has spread through the 
condition. Harman concluded that Spaulding, were dahvered amas- whole west. Doctor Adam Clark 
it was advisable to lay low. ter!y m^"ner- - j has said that the hog was cursed

w ------—A . , „ An address “On the Importance „„der the old law, and had never
Festivities.—The citizens of old of Youth, by Miss Mary fa. Pur- been blessed under the new. Three 

Sussex have a way peculiar to them- nell, was well delivered, and highly hundred thousand have been packed 
selves of celebrating the Christmas interesting. ' this season in Cincinnati, at prices
Holidays. Shooting matches have lhere are many othem equally „.nging fl.om 8jx t0 8evea dollars 
been much in vogue; these arc occa- deserving of praise, and wjiose per- per 100 lbs nett 
sions where turkeys are shot for at formanoes we would like jo notice, The potat0 cr'op in 80me 8CCt;0na 

•a dime per shot, egg nog and apple but our space will not admit of it. 0f the country, is said to be an aver- 
toddy are decided institutions of Let it suffice for us to sjate, that age, but as a general matter we may 
Christmas morning, when free blows every thing was conducted, m the 8et it down also as a failure. The 
are given, and a chance afforded for grandest style, and to the^redit of oat and fruit crop was an entire fail- 
all who desire to become merry. All all concerned, and that tte whole ure jjay j3 ^ onjy crop tjiat 
enjoy themselves in the way best affair passed off with mud^t. All yie|,led aii average. Your farmers 
su.ted to their nature and disposi- were pleased. will discover from what 1 have nl-
lo^turteysland mmee pies are not _ ' ----------0—----- l ready written, that but little western
0 e ’g-TCire^._________ gigr STRAYED from tlje aubscri- produce, pork and flour excepted,

Hydrophobia.—Dr. John Martin her, in Nanticoke Hundrejl, on the will reach the sea-board markets un
near Millsboro, has had latterly, two 25th of Dec., a large while hound til another crop is produced, and 
patients under his charge, who were Jog, with a black spot between his they may make their calculations 
bitten by a mad dog about four for e legs; also a black spc| On his accordingly.
weeks ago; the patients were young Lip. It is supposed he hasjgone into Money is abundant, an lall good 
lads from Maryland, who came to New Castle Co., as he was brought paper is cheerfully discounted by the 
the Doctor’s residence for the bene- from there. Any"person tiving in- Banks àt «•> per cent. Our Batiks 
fit of his treatment. The dog that formation concerning said j dog will however, deal almost exclusively iu 
bit the boys was mad at the time. be suitably rewarded. I bills of exchange based upon the
They boys have been sent home JOHN WHITE. purchase and shipment of produce,
without much apprehension of an KSsSBsnsRasssKii^aBsep The weather tor the last few 
attack. Dr. Martin enjoys quite a piOTiTUT TT T a rpr a vt n weeks I shall not attempt to describe, 
reputation for the success of his -vs
treatment in cases of the bite of 
rabid dogs.

Among the many changes 
with the adveut of the new year, we 
learn that Mr. Samuel P. Godwin, 
late of Milford, goes iuto the exten
sive and well known Dry Goods 
House of Atwood, White <fCo., 446 
Market Street, Philadelphia. Mr.
Gr. has been favorably known to 
the most of our business community, 
as associated with the late firm of 
Hammond, Srfyder &Co., for many 
years, and has secured for himself 
many warm friends. We hope ’he 
may succeed weil in his new engage
ment, arid doubt not but that he will.
We learn that the house of Atwood,
White jf-Co. is numbered among the 
very best of the country, and are on-
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of tho new year. They shall all, 
and always be welcome. #

"Thanks f»r favors lately re
ceived, iu the the way of matter, to 
enrich our columns.

A brisk business lias been going 
on iu the Hymenial department, 
during the winter; quite a number of 
our young men, have successfully 
sopped the question, and are now 
nappy benedicts.

The last case on record is that of 
our esteemed friend Dr. Knowles to 
Miss Wootten, both young, hand
some and hopeful.

The Rail Road lias not yet made 
us a visit, but will be along, some of 
these days, if what rumor says be 
reliable.

With the congratulations of the 
season, I remain youre &c.
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tifyggy-The article prepared for, 
and published in our columns recent
ly on A. W. Pepper, Esq., by a 
gentleman, whose contributions to 
the Messenger are well known, and 
always read with interest—is we see, 
going the rounds of the press quite 
extensively. Not only tho papers of 
our own State, but those in others, 

copying and commenting on the

SUSSEX FARMING.
Mr. David Pepper, living within 

two miles of this town, has raised 
the present season, 4000 bushels of 
corn. He own 1000 acres of land, 
much of which is not in cultivation, 

considerable part of it is swamp 
land. Not a little of this land cost 
Mr.jPepper as high as $33 per acre, 
cne farm of a hundred acres having 
cast him $3300. The worth of his 
entire lands will average $30 per 

In addition to these valuable

as a

are
article. Tom.

Dead.—Mr. Freeny, a leading 
merchant of Salisbury, Md., died 
suddenly on the 23d inst. He had 
amassed a largo fortune by his
speculations in grain, lumber, and
other produce, and will be greatly 
missed in the community, of which 
he was one of the most enterprising 
citizens. _________

Sudden Death.—A man by the 
name of Macltlin, living in Cedar 
Creek Hundred, died very suddenly 
on Thursday last. He was a middle 
aged man, and leaves a family. -

Christmas.—The stores in George
town were not generally closed on 
this day. Service was held in the 
Episcopal church on Christmas Eve; 
Rev. J. L. McKim preached. The 
church presented a most beautiful 
appearance, the result of the labors 
of our young ladies who displayed so 
much taste in the decorations. Ser
vice wat also held in that church on 
Sunday morning. Rev. J. T. Gra- 
cey preached in the M. E. Church 
in the evening.

In Laurel, the stores were all 
closed on Christmas day, and all 
kinds of business suspended. At 
night, there was a gay party in the 
bar room of a hotel; the violin and 
the dance, together, made a merry 
company.

Fioht.—Another affray came off 
in Dagsborough Hundred latterly; 
they appear to have a way of their 
own of settling their difficulties 
down there. The weapons used in 
this ease were billets of wood; the

acre.
lands, ho has quite a large amount 
pf stock, owning 6 mule». 2 lijrD*s,
3 yoke of oxen and about 25 head ol 
other cattle; he own also, 10 negroes, 
but few of whom are slaves. The 
pork that he will slaughter will a- 
mount to 6000 lbs. This is forming 

rather an extensive scale, and 
will compare very favorably, we 
think, with the much vaunted farm
ing operations of some of our sister 
counties, who enjoy themselves so 
immensely at our expense, when 
speaking of the poor farms of Old 
Sussex.

Mr. Pepper raises hut little wheat 
—just sufficient for the use of his 
family; the cultivation of corn is 
more remunerating. He does not 
use guano, considering that its ap
plication cannot bo rendered profit
able on his lands; he uses large 
quantities of lime on his grounds, 
.finding that this fertiliser is tho best 
investment. Assured that bis 
swamp lands are his best, he directs 
bis attention especially to their cul
tivation, owning some of the best 
lands of this nature in the County; 
be clears up ten or twenty acres 
every year, and puts in cultivation. 
Some of these swamps produce fifty 
bushels of corn per acre the first 
.year. There is something pleasant 

* "* the changes which 
these low grounds undergo, from the 
time that they are almost impene
trable and filled with water upto the 
period when the waving corn is seen; 
these changes ate not produced with- 
cut much labor. '

Mr. Pepper has been the builder 
■of his own fortune; all the property 
he has amassed, he has labored for; 
hi3 efforts have been crowned with 
«access. He has been essentially 
•an enterprising man, and is now 
quite an influential one, maintaining 
a most excellent standing in the 
•community; in political circles he is 
possessed of. much influence, being 
now County Treasurer. Shoul Mr. 
Tepper continue to clear up his 
swamp land as heretofore, he would 
soon become one of the most exten
sive farmers in the State, for he is a 
practical farmer, and thoroughly 
•understands the system of farming.

Ocean View, Del., Dee., 24.
Mr. Editor.—As our little ter- 

restial sphere has made its way 
North, and from so directly under 
the brightest and ruling luminary, 
cold aud inclement weather will bo 
expected.

Long nights have again made 
their approach, and as this seems to 
be the most convenient season for 
reading, und the Messenger the pa
per we look to, though not for the 
most, yet the most interesting part 
of our reading matter, we hope all 
connected with the Messenger Office 
will awake industriously to duty, and 
that correspondents will 
their neglected pens, and give 
a variety of communications. Let 
us hare them verbatim, Mr. Editor, 
long or short, homespun or unsmooth; 
it will be all the more interesting, if 
to no one else, at least to the writer 
himself. I don’t like this way you 
have of curtailing, or cut-tailing, as 
Ecetera would term it, I have seen 
cur-tails that I thought very shaggy 
indeed. Sometime last summer, I 
wrote you an accidental, occasional, 
or absentai, (or whatever you please 
to term it) communication, wishing 
merely to scribble a few lines for 
your columns during the absence of 
the pen of Spray, but some how or 
other, youfyoung typhographors, er 
your cur-tailing mood construed th«" 
sentence into « formal and deliber
ate inquiry for Spray, charging him 
with neglect and unfaithfulness.

Since that time wo have not heard 
from Spray, through the Messenger, 
but I truly hope he will shortly re
sume his pen, and give ycur readers 
some of his entertaining sea-sido 
talk.

on
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-O- 1Laurel, Dec. 38th 1858.

Mr. Editor:—Persons might 
well conclude that our towtf was 
tending to nonentity, if Christmas 
time could not supply enough mater
ial for a short communication in our 
County Paper—the Messenger— 
which by the way,*is admitted to be 
as good a sample of that kind of pro
duction, as any other in the State, 
if not decidedly the best. It is in
deed, passing strange, that efforts 
are not made, to widen its circula
tion in these parts, where so many 
are eager to see, and read, its week
ly freight of home intelligence. 
Pass along this way, and see if 
there are not as many new subscri
bers to be obtained with the com
mencement of the new year as,— 
well, almost as “you could shake a 
stick at.”

We have shared in the usual hi
larity of the holidays thus far, with
out disturbances, though conviviality 
is a noted characteristic of the place. 
“Any quantity” of that liquid you 
call “Jersey lightening,” is to be 
had for a mere song of sixpence, and 
a lsvie’s worth has been known to 
raise old Hurry generally, in rough 
and tumble pugilism, bunged eyes, 
and awfully battered noses. So am
ple have become the facilities for 
this species of public amusement of 
late, that those old fogies, the tern- 

. . ! perance folk,, have waked up sud-
Like the man who was in the habit ;denly to the adventurous conception 
of swearing on all occasions, but re- j 0f a temperance meeting, which 
fused to utter a word when his cart I modern curiosity will come off in a 
load of ashes tilted up, from the fact 
as he said, he was not able to do 
justice to the subject—so I will let 
the weather pass, believing wo have 
seen the worst of it.

Meanwhile I will retire to another 
quarter. But knowing too well, 
your abbreviating tendency, and 
that it is Christinas time, when very 
probably you think more of big tur
keys than of correspondets, I will 
not trouble you further at present.

Lynnbrih.

Stampede.—On Christmas day 
quite a lot of negro slaves ran away 
from tho neighborhood of Laurel: 
two belonging to Capt. Kendal M. 
Lewis, one to James Messick, one to 
George Vincent, one to Henry 
Hudson, and another to Curtis Con- 

Twelve hundred dollars re-

m&masama&a
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On the 19th inst., at the residence 
of the bride’s father, in Concord, 
by Rev. J. Pastorfield, Mr. Minos 
B. Lingo to Miss Sophia H. Outcn.

On the 21st inst., by tho same, 
Mr. Newton Williams, of Del., to 
Mias Ann Jane Tull, of Maryland.

On the 22d inst., by the same, 
Mr. Samuel H. Melson to Miss 
Charlotte 0. Kinder, both of Sussex 
County.

On the 23d inst.,- by tbe samö, 
Mr. Joshua Simian to Miss Sarah 
June Griffith, both of Sussex Co.

y the same, 
Miss Hannah

naway.
-ward was offered for their recovery: 
one or two of them have been caught. 
There is generally a stampede of this 
kind from Sussex, in Christmas, the 
holidays affording the slaves an op
portunity to slope.

Keep us Posted friends, in every 
part of Sussex; let us hear the news 
in your respective localities,, and 
don’t forgot to drop into our office, 

i^en you visit Georgetown. Glad
to see you. !______

Rtmovals.—The present is a 
busy time in this town on account of 
the removals from one house to an
other; the changes are quite numer

ous.

LETTER FROM INDIANA.
Laierenaeburg-,

Mr. Editor:—The present year 
has already become, gray headed, 
and like an old man, totteting upon 
his staff is moving slowly but steadi
ly on to the grave of its numerous 
ancestors, and like all that have 
preceeded it. It will be written down 
in history as an “eventful year.” 
The'principal event, however, in my 
opinion, which has characterized the 
year and which will cauio it to 
stand out in bold relief on the page 
of history, is the great and glorious 
rsvivul of the Christian, religion 
which has spread over tile whole 
lengih and breadth of the land, and 
blessed by its influeuoa all orthodox 
denominations of th» Christian 
Church. Many tliousan^tjjhuappy 
souls will in all time, and ^ycrcity, 
too, revert to this year as Ç» most 
important epoch
I did not take up my pen , U write 
on religious subjects.

For some months past from Borne 
cause or other, your 
visit* ne o*ly “sauii occasion a.Hy.”

.-4. . '»8. week or two, and doubtless draw 
crowds from a distance to see the 
elephant. Of this coming occasion 
we hope to bezahle to give you a 
stirring report—equal perhaps to the 
explosion of a Chinese squib!

A number of the darkeys who are 
owned hereabouts, have, it is con
jectured, taken French leitve within 
a day or two, for parts unknown.

Two men belonging to Capt. Lew
is, one of J. W. Messick’s and oth
ers, are among the missing, and pro
bably o-p-h for some “land of the 
free,” where it is supposed “hog 
and hominy” may be had without 
that hateful preliminary—work.

A large sale of real estate was 
conducted od Monday by Sheriff 
Stockly, at the door of Henry's ho-

On the same day, b 
Mr. William Cole to 
Smith.

Hoosier. On the same day, by the same, 
Mr. David H. Hatfield to Miss El
len R. Hurst, all of Sussex Ço.

•0-
SPORT.—A grand fox chase camo 

off near Laurel on Christinas day, 
in whioh many of the citizens of the 

and adjacent country joined. 
A considereble distance was traver- 
ced, but the wiry animal was not 
captured.

LETTER FROM SALISBURY.
Dec. 27th 1858.

Mu. Editor:—It is to be hoped 
that you. have enjoyed a merry 
Christmas, and may have a “happy 
new year.”
in printers parlance an abundance 
•of pie i» not among the good things 
of life—as that terra implies a be
wildering confusion of tÿpo. It is 
likely, however, that, during these 
days of jolity, you are looking out 
for No. 1, in the matter of fat jobs 
at the dinner table, and funny par
agraphs among the fraternity who 
patronize egg nog.

Wo shall look for a racy Mossen- 
ger this week, all wreathed in smiles, 
and full of “good will to men.” 
Spread yourself extensively; for

On the 22d inst., by Rov. J. T. 
Gracey, Mr. Alfred II. Manship to 
Miss Annie E. Barker, both of Sus
sex Co.

On the 22d inst.,. by Rev. T. Î*. 
McColley, Mr. Rufus Warren to 
Miss Mary Eleanor Pepper, of this 
town.

Ob the 19th inst., by Rev. R. B. 
Hazzard, Mr. George L. Gray to 
Miss Nancy L. Hudson, all of Bal
timore Hundred,

In Philadelphia, on the 22d inst 
by the Rev. W. R. Kenny, Capt. N. 
Lawson to Miss Julia A. Ellegood, 
both of Philadelphia, but formerly 
of this County. *

I
town

v

Death prom the falling of a 
tree.—A little gill about eight 
-ears of age, was killed last week,

thDfalhug - a ‘h ablud to oflhv every facility to Mr.
stood in the yard. Her name waa- Godwin-s f.-iends. We bespeak him 
Morris, and was the daughter of a abuadaIJt BucceB3. P

•widow woman living in Dagsborough 
Hundred. - The tree was blown 
down by a heavy wind, and fell up- 

the child who was standing in the 
ard at th© time.
ut a few minutes, having been liter

ally crushed.

/
tel.

The property belonged to Cyrus 
Ward, a man who has had the mis- 
forfcue to loose his sober reason 
through a dissiputed life, and has 
thus lamentably, from comparative 
opulence, “fallen through.”

A new Hotel is about being ia-

Pork —We learn from Minos 
Wilson, who has kept arecordof the 
arnouut of pork killed in this town 
the present season, that 47000 lbs. 
were killed; this is 14000 lb*, 
short of last year.

in tbeir lives. But

on
The child lived

Messenger”


